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COMMERCIAL CLUB.

Mr IUr.H« I*».* v s- ,lcw,t1 '

.fegottelii-R r.,r :.n.l If I«- Can

».,-: it at Low FiRMr** "ill M..vi¬

lli« Kimriiiou» StreJ IManl

to IÜK Stone «o«i>.

OTHER BIG ENTERPRISES.

$J.-r..-.

A, the .I ins ": the Commercial Clul.

,.n Krida; evening lhu president and

yiee-prcsideni Iwing absent, .I« ig* Skecii

was appoint* d chairman.
Mr. <bel1>y. chairman of Hie finance

committee said: "Since last week I fiave
Been one of the large contributors. Mr. R.

C. Smith "I th< I mLoden Company, and

he has Minified a readiness and wilHng-
| ncss to do his part:. I expect Mr. Irvine,
'

,,. r, turn, lo report favorably from

the l a-- lie I and Company. Also Captain
I think, "ill don it.- liberally on

i,f the .lerow-Mycrs Company]
, out circular letters dur-

t-«>iiiin<: we l> '.' nil the contribu-
atin" our objects in view for

d hope to have a definite
maki it theTnext mcctingi''

Jdison railed oti Mr. K. M. Ear¬
ns! returned i:*. Tit Kentucky,

n speech, saving: "My curiosity
:ii til.- last meeting by

,i rn tde Im . of the directors 6f

i!,, Iti-i StoneGap IninrovcHientGoinpany,
land it !.I'eett talked "I for several days
filial there w.i-tuething in tin- air for

»Big Stone Since Mr. Hardiu's rtf-

Iturii iii- fact has been wreathed in smiles,

I tig Hi

.'". t

Statt

&>«>..
N ,

Best!

Iial i..- has h< ard something,
am good to ws for tin- Gap

|] t| ink t!.i- cinh i- elilitb d to it."

I In res] ous< Mi llardin said: "I went

lout t" Kentuekv t« get tin extension of

hiine mi some notes, amounting to about
.i* nnn. whi i-fell du« on tin ..'.nd of Iltis
month. 1 found ail the gentlemen intcr-

sW .1 lap i:i i \ri'< flinjSly
H goo.I spirits ': '¦. seemed very.-.itilliitg
Kto givi :m lite exten-i.-ii. and w oiibl hare

gfghi-ii me a vent longer had I asked it.

P 'I i.i;. .. thing* thai wi-tv being
talked of for Hip Stone Gap. I met a

p nib man from Frankfurt and lie knew it
I all. I could n< see win the people hero
% should Im ki-pl :;i L'ti 'tai;¦ <¦ of what was

Egoiup on, when everyoio- in Kentucky
I hu » it. It was nol told to me as a secret,
2- und 1 shall give ; all I know.
I "In the first place the Big Stone Gap
i£ Improvement ompany sent some of its
ghliin-iois io New York \>. negotiate with
I the director, the Knst Tennessee, Vir-
B ginia .v Georgia Kail road Company in trv-
* i 11 ir to turn 11 proposed route of the

Chicago, Cincinnati .V Charleston road at

K.-lillville to this point, and make this the
terminus until the double tunnel is com¬
pleted. Tin \ rec ived a great deal of en¬

couragement in thi* connection, and have
an understanding with tlicnt that this will
be done.-but there- lias been no contract
ex« lit. d as .. to this effect. The East
Tennessee. Virginia ,\ Georgia Company
ha>secured I In right ol wai from Moc¬
casin Cap to Kstillville, rtixl the engineer
is now in KtioxviHc awaiting further
orders. The in.>. panic in Xew York is

I probably causing a delaj in their move¬

ments, hut it seeim to be a sure thing
that we ill gel the C, C. & <'. railroad.
"While Major McDowell was in 5Tew

York he mel Mr. Abrain Hewitt, the
great iron man. I iK,'J not gel tin's di¬

rectly from Major McDowell but it was

told to in.' In .i reliable parly. Mr. Hewitt
in a eonvcreation with Mr, McDowell, said
thai he was gi t.. move hi- plant to
some point in the Smith, and had .-elected
that place: that he had been offered in-
du< n.¦ nts |m Johnson City, ICnoxvillc

"»her plac« -. i.ut in looking
plat cd his finger on this

spot -i'.ig Stone Cap.saying
va where he proposed to locate
Mr. McDowell asked him what

'.' Bis Sit m Gap, and why
d it lo all other points. He

tsons; spoke ol i]lt. tula-
this section, and one of the

l:"il 1,-ing thai he wished to
.¦. L. A', railri ad; it betug an

lependeni s\'Stem, and very accessible.
d lie told i:i:n more about

Ston<- Cap i ,. !,, cver knoWM
:' lui : .- - >'idi nl that !:.- had

! j""!'. ?,,u:,,io» enreful siudy. He
." »otild hold a meeting

'~ *' "" ': could make the
tvit.t Mr. Leiscnring

\ 1 11 eotupany Ire would

1 '; 'n, :"' »vritten by Mr.
Ii« tan i Coujpanv. in

; 1' \ N. Ituilroad
,; available hinds for the

a- *<ftUHNI .lepot on their
'' :> i were readv to

V1' .' " the committee fur
'"' ml coll .-tin- the fees,

1 " !" '! "'d.» been informed late
. ¦'' ''. "as on that coin-

." '' "' " ;"! ;.ve on himself/'
"' 1 ,al !"''"' had eolK-cted f<«..*»it.

'.^ *!i 1 i. ,,\ OlrtKCAXOKS.
.: "ic grievance cominit-

t»» fi oiu the city
this week and coii*

' Vv'ti -

" : ' ." "'''r oe< "'-v
most important

.
is to iry to suppress

r " '' "I " ''. us bv Iii«- man.
tin iii I til." S \ vi, . .>' in« .\ i'. Kail road Com*

the olher dav ami
" tio' freight depotv

anil seven

over a ma]
ind,nti.:al

-I i:

.ii ti

i. "i- quanta*. «»t
" -1 1.erchanls at "this

:" " :.... iitijuin learned
r ^'."" : ! " l»d been ihe're several

.'; .,M ,;"""lection 1 have preparedlire lollowinu resolufiuns:
.VllKkKAw* TJh C.t 11 t.»

*

.

I...'.. Ohle railed hits
I ... ,

" "-' -. cessfuloperation
I ,

'" 'I .".<! ¦¦i i. as mill com-
t... t tiit- ,.,[,,{ ,)., iu!,...I
h i.i ', " ::i ins Ren.'ralh .,f tiij:

>. .h,re»tu'"r
* ";. ' 1,1 Clot,, repr.tiling

,, "'¦>:' material Interests ol Iii«
ie 1 ami emphatic

|M South MlanUc A Ohio rallroRll

company, to Investigate n> cniisr» of these evil»; to

nxrcrtaitl Mie oftir-r or officer* directly responsible
therefor, and to il» all In It* power to rectify the
NUM.
The above resolutions were adopted.

Mr. Addison moved that a committee bo
appointed to look into the matter, and
ascertain to whom these grievances were

attributable, and inform the superior offi¬
cers of the company. For this committee
were chosen W. E. Addison, W. T. Good-
loc kmiI K. M. Hardin.

Mr. E. M. Hardin.of the furniture com-

mittcc, reported lhat he had a talk with
General Hardin on his recent trip to Ken¬
tucky, and the General expressed himself
as being confident that he could rnise the

necessary capital in Frankfort for the
establishment of a large furniture factori¬
al this place. He will lie here the 15th of
ncxl month, and make us a report on it.

Tin- committee appointed at the last
meeting to see after the erection of a large
club building had no report to make, not

having met during the week.
Some of the oilier committees reported

thai they had been corresponding with
parties in their different lines of industry.
sum.. of whom had received much en¬

couragement, lint no special action had
been taken by any of I hem.
Two or tim e of the committees were nut

represented by nny of their members.
Several letters of inquiry were presented
by ihe different members, and referred to
Hie proper committee to be answered.

'in motion by Mr. McDowell a commit¬
tee of three was appointed to fit up the
building proposed to he occupied by the
( lull f'ir holding meetings, and to have it

ready for the next meeting. The follow¬
ing were chosen: Messrs. E. T. Short!. C.
A. Hardin,and W. S. Palmer. The liberty
u as given the committee to use their judg-
mciil in making the necessary expendi¬
tures in make the building comfortable.

In conclusion Mr. Hardin made a few
encouraging remarks, saying that every¬
thing was working as nicely as possible
for the Gap. He thought the stringency
in the monev market might retard the
progress of some of the big schemes that
wen- working out for our good, but in the
end all would come right. He said he
conversed with some of the best financiers
and hankers in Lexington, and, while they
were nut lending money to outside par¬
ti.-, they did not seem to he in the least
alarmed at the present crisis.

IMPORTANT NKWS.

It Is Almost Certain that Hon. A. S.

Hewitt Will Move His Steel Plant Here,
anil that the C, C. £ C. R. It.

Wll Come, Too.

From late information it seems that the
removal of the Hewitt-Cooper steel plant
\" Hi'.: Stone Gap and the early construc¬
tion of the C, C. & C. railroad are assured
facts. An importcnt conference will he
held in New York to-day or to-morrow
between s< vcral directors i»f the Big Stone
Gap Improvement Company, Mr. Leiscn-
riiiL' and Mr. Hewitt, at which it is lie-

licved whatever difficulties thai now stand
in the way of tansfcring the great steel

plan I to this place will be remedied. Mr.
Hewitt was expected hero this week, but
he has not been well and his visit is post¬
poned for the present. But he has been
at Big Sinne Gap and is thoroughly fa¬
miliar with its resources and advantages.
He has about made up his mind to remove

his plant here, and with it will come about
J.uuii workmen, with their families. The
consummation of this transfer will prove
of incalculable value to the Gap and (he
surrounding country. Mr. Hewitt stands
ill the head of the great steel makers of
this country, and is known by the iron
manufacturers of the w orld as an eminent
and sagacious business man. The selec¬
tion of Big Stone Gap as the base of his
future business will therefore have a great
influence in attracting capital from all
pails of the North,West and from Europe.
The indirect advantages of having him
lu re would l>e even greater than those
thai would directly result.
Then it seems quite certain that the

C, C. & C. railroad will be pushed forward
to completion and that liig Stone Gap will
be its terminus for a time.
There is also much encouraging news in

regard to the Inter-State Tunnel. A

prominent gentleman, who is in position to

know all the steps taken in the matter,
says it is almost certain that the project
will be pushed forward.
What effect the scarcity of money in the

Easl may have upon these movements
cannot be well ascertained, but it is quite
certain that it will have no effect upon
Mr. Hewitt's plans.
FINANCIAL CRASH AT MEMPHIS.

One of tile OlileHt ami Largest Houses in
the South «Joes Down.

Mkmi'iiis, T»:sx.. Nov. ~7..Thomas H.
Alien & Co., cotton factors and commis¬
sion-merchants, at No. 8 Madison street,
made an assignment this morning. The
firm is one of the oldest in the South and
hit: a branch office in New York. It is
composed of Thomas H. Alien, Sr.. and
Tlioma- H. Allen. Jr., Harry Allen, and
It. H. Allen, Jr. Tin-special assignment
made this morning was precipitated by thei
suspension of Kichard H. Allen & Co.,
the New Vork branch. The announce¬
ment has caused a profound sensation.
The firm was one of the largest in Mem-j
phis and considered one of the most
substantial ill the South. Harry Allen,
one of the members of the firm, said:
.Our assets are largely in excess of our
liabilities, and in time the firm can puj
dollar for dollar in settlement of all its
indebtedness and have a large surplus
left."
A conservative estimate of the linn's

liabilities as made by one of its members
is about $750,000, with assets at $1,500,000.
In their assignment each individual mem¬
ber includes all his real estate. M. B.
Trezevaul is named as trustee. The
. ts of the firm consist largely of plan¬
tations ill the Mississippi Valley to south
of Memphis. Oilers of assistance were

tendered the firm yesterday by a bank,
bill were declined. None of the moneyed
institutions of Memphis suffer by the sus¬

pension as they are amply secured. The
firm handled annually about .'{0,(1110 bales
of cotton.

ASSIGNMENT ok THE SEW vork llofSK.

Nkw York, Nov. 27..The firm of Rich¬
ard U. Allen ic Co., hankers and commis¬
sion-merchants at Nos. ;U and 'A3 Broad
street, made an assignment to-day to
Frank K. Walker. Kichard 11. Allen also
made an individual assignment to the
same person. Neither assignment gives
any preferences. The liabilities are osti-
limated at one million dollars.

He Wum Too Precise.
(Hruoklyu Ute.)

"Klee!" cried she.
"V'.u mean tlv, duii'l yuu!" lie asked.
"Nev.-r nilud what Insect 1 mean; Ju-l gli. l'a's

cowing."

um FAILURE.

r.s. Holling stock Company Make an As

nlgnment llecaanc of the Mone¬
tary Stringency.

Chicago, Nov. 20.The United Stute
Rolling Stock Company, having a large
plant at Hegewich, was last night placed
in the hands of a receiver. The liabilities
are given at $3,816,000 and the assets at

$0,000,000. Attorney J. L. High, says the
failure was precipitated by slow collect¬
ions and the depression in the money
market. This company is one of the
largest builders, if not the largest builder
of railway ears in the world, and has
plants at Hegewich, 111.; Dccatur; Ala.:
Anniston, Ala., and Urbana, Ohio. 'Die
capital stock of the company is $4,000,-
00n. of which $3,500,000 is paid up in cash
and there is $500,000 of the «lock not yet
issued.
The assets of the company consist of

the simps, yards, real estate and machin¬
ery a) Hcgcwich, which originally cost

$1,400,000, and which are now claimed, by
reason of the advance in real estate val¬
ues, to be worth at least $2,000,000; its
shops and works at Anniston. which cost

$700,000; its plant at Decatur, costing
$500,000; its shops and works at (Jrbana,
$180,000, and timber lands in Alabama.
$40,000. All these properties il is claimed
by the company, have greatly enhanced
in value, the figures given being the orig¬
inal cost.
The assets of the company are. Car

Trust bonds. $l,52.'l,000; rolling stock
leased to various railroad compuuics,$300,-
000; supplies and matt-rial in process of
manufacture, $1,100,000; outstanding ac¬

counts, good and collectable, $:i00,000,
making the total assets $0,000,000.
The liabilities are '» per cent debentures

unsecured, $870,000; ."> per cent deben¬
tures, secured by $1,000,000 Car Trust
bonds as collateral. $870,000; (i per cent

bonds secured by first mortgage on the
real estate and works at Uegewich, $250,-
000; .') per cent consolidated bonds secured
by first mortgage on all the company's
shops, yards and property, except the Ue¬
gewich plant, and by second mortgage on
the Hcgcwioh property. $1,000,000; bills
payable for material supplies and current

expenses maturing within ninety days.
$500,000; bank loans maturing within a

short time, $200,000; miscellaneous ac¬

counts. $00,000. Total liabilities. $3,S16,-
000. Excess of assets over liabilities.
237,000.
James L. High represents the company

and speaking of the affair to-day lie said
the company has in its employ at its va-
rious works 2,200 men. It lias been
obliged to pay cash to employees and for
material to the extent of $0,000 i.thly.
The present stringency in the money!
market has compelled the railroad com¬

panies which have bought cars of the
rolling stock company to pay their bills in
longtime paper instead of cash, and it
has been extremely difficult to discount
the paper. Mr. Roys, in his bill, states
that he fears that unless a receiver is ap¬
pointed some creditors of the company
may attach, the property and thereby gain
an unjust preference. There are abund¬
ant assets to pay all debts it' a little time
is allowed the company to collect its out¬

standing accounts. Judge Blodgctl im¬
mediately appointed A. Hcgcwich re-;
ceivcr. Uegewich is the president at

present and has been for nineteen years.

THE GREAT LIRERAL LEADER.

He Insists that i'anu ll's Continuance us

Chairman wilt be Disastrous.

London, Em;., Nov. "-Mi..At the request
of Mr. Gladstone John Morlcy has com¬
municated to Partiell the following letter
w ril ten Monday:
"Drau Mr. Moki.i.y:.Having arrived at

a certain conclusion with regard to the
continuance of Parncll's leadership of the
[risk party I have seen McCarthy on my
arrival in town ami have inquired from
him whether I am likely to receive from
Mr. Parnell himself any communication
on the subject. McCarthy replied that he
was unable to give any information. I
mentioned to him that in 1882, after tin'
terrible murders in Phoenix l'ark, Mr.
Parnell, although totally removed from:
my idea of the responsibility, had sponta-
neously written me and ottered to lake the
Chiltcrn Hundreds, an offer much to his
honor, but which 1 thought it my dutv i"

decline. While clinging to the hope of a

communication from Parnell, to whomso-
ever addressed. I thought it necessary,
viewing the arrangements for the com-

mencemeut of the session to-inorrow, to

acquaint McCarthy with the conclusion at
which, after using all the means of ob¬
servation and rctlcction in my power. 1
had niv self arrived.

"It was that, notwithstanding I he splen-
did services rendered by Parnell lo his
country, his continuance at present in the
leadership would be productive of conse¬

quences disastrous in the highest degree
to the cause id' Ireland. I think 1 may be
warranted in asking you so far to expand
the conclusions given above as to add
that PurncH's continuance us leader would
not only place many hearty am! effective
friends to the Irish cause in a position of
great embarrassment, but would render:
my retention of the leadership of the lib-
cral party, based, as it has been, mainly
upon the prosecution of the Irish cause,
almost a nullity.
"This expansion of my v iews I begged

McCarthy to regard as confidential and not
intended for his colleagues generally, if
he found that Parnell contemplated spoil-
lancous action; but I also begged thai he
would make known lo the lii>li parly at

their meeting to-morrow that such was my
conclusion if he should find thai Parnell:
had m>t in contemplation any step of the
nature indicated. I now write you in
ease McCarthy should be unable to com¬

municate with Parnell. as I understand
you may possibly have ail opening to¬
morrow through another channel. Should
you have such an opening 1 beg you to
make known to Parnell the conclusion
stated in this letter. I have thought it
best to put it in terms simple ami direct,
much as I should have liked had it lain in
my power to alleviate the personal nature
of the situation.
"As respects the manner of conveying

what my public duty has made il an obli¬
gation to say, I rely entirely on your good
feeling, tact, and judgment.

(Signed)
"William E. Gladstoxk."

In the postscript to hi> letter to Morlc)
Gladstoue hinted not ubscuredly, thai If
Parnell retained the leadership of the
nationalist party he should feel it neces¬

sary to reconsider his own position, as all
the probability of carrying home rule
during his lifetime would have disap¬
peared.

Parnell Ke-clccte<l.

London, Nov. '11..A nationalist meet¬
ing was held in the committee room in the
House. Every member in town was pres¬
ent and the room was crowded. Powers,
the chief nationalist whip, presided, with
McCarthy on his right. Parnell was
cheered as he entered the committee
room and took his seat on the left of the
chairman. There was a general impres¬
sion previous that Parnell would be asked
to preside as usual, but when the members
had assembled McCarthy's proposal that
Powers be made chairman was accepted.

The sitting was privat»*, hot outsiders
heard constant ehre ring as Powers ex¬

plained the feeling of the Irish party to¬
il ard the leader.

Darnell made an address, in which he
thanked his followers for his re-election.
He said it was for the Irish members to
decide if lie should h ad them. If their
decision had been a negative one or there
had been any diversity of opinion among
them, he would hare cheerfully withdrawn
from public life. Nothing but the con¬

viction that his colleagues could still
utilize his services in the common cause
induced him to resume a position which,
under his altered circumstances, exposed
him and them through him to the attacks
of opponents.

fl.u.v Wokhs KOIt f A km.1.1..

London', Nov. 'JT..The News this morn¬

ing ti lls Pnrncll that the movement for
home rule for Ireland cannot be carried
to a (successful issue if he continues in
lllC leadership of the patty. Tltc NcWS
says the Irish vessel struck a rock just as
she was entering harbor. She can easily
be floated, but she has a .Jonah on board.
The Liberals do not bear ill-will, but I'ar¬
nell must see that this great sacrifice is
necessary.

i>tk.\i) st i i:i:<ki>i:i>.

The Field Marshal Given Way to Deacon
SmitIt..New-paper Syndicate.

Cixt inv \ 11. 0., Nov. ..Mr. Smith an¬

nounced to-day his election to the presi¬
dency oi the Commercial Gazette com¬

pany in the place of Mr. Halstcad, rc-

signcd. Mr. Marshall Halstcad, son of
M. Halstead, succeeded Mr. Smith as vice-
president. This selection adds youth and
vigor lo Mr. Smith's mature and careful
judgement.
Mr Smith announced that there will be

no changes in the present staff of the pa¬
per. Mr. Halstead, he says, disposed of
some of his .-lock to a syndicate of solid
business men. some of whom, it is ascer¬
tained from other sources are, A. Hickcn-
loopcr, president of the Cincinnati Gas
company; Henry B. Moorehead, a promi¬
nent broker: Charles t'lcisclllliauil and J.
G. Schmidlnph. Mr. t'lcischinaiin is a

wealthy distiller and stockholder and oIK-
cer in the Compressed Yeast company.
Mr. Schmidlaplt is the treasurer ol the
Live (Ink Distilling company and president
of the Commercial Club of this city.

This is the termination of a matter that
has been the subject of much lalk in Cin-
cinnati newspaper and business circles,
but is nothing but a plain business adjust¬
ment in accord with the wishes of Mr.
Halstcad and cordially concurred in by
his associates in the company.

i inam i iL.
Now York, Nov. .-*«*»..The slock market

tO-dili was less active than tisiial of lute
and there was a reaction of material pro¬
portions all along the line. Many evi¬
dently fell that the pace of improvement
in values of late has l>i ell loo rapid and
were prepared to lake the profits already
accrued, while the ejune sentiment gave
the bears courage io again trv their
hands.
The opening was quite irregular as

usual ami early trading even developed
some strength, especially in Granger after
the first decline. There was a marked
absence of the support which has kept
the market going c* Ilie up track of late
and the loan crowd developed the fact
that there had been a material reduction
in (he outstanding short interest, and the
early demand being satisfied a pressure
to sell soon started the market perma-
iienty in a downward direction.
The beats ami traders hammered the

list quite impartially, and everything on

the active li.-l soon showed the effects of
I he operations for a decline. The after¬
noon witnessed a general drop all around,
ami while Rock Island and some of the
others showed stubborn resistance lo the
pressure, they succumbed alter awhile
ami joined the downward movement in
earnest ami lost not only all lllC early
improvement but something in addition.
St. Paul. Union Pacific, and Atchisoti lead
the list in activity, but Jersey Central and
Missouri Pacific displayed the most weak¬
ness, while the low-priced specialties,
which of late had been leaders in the
downward movement, wert- lo-dav verv

well held.
The decline received no check, and the

final prices are in most cases I lie lowest
of the day. the market closing weak and
active. Among the most important losses
sugar is down T:,. Jersey Central 2 !.j.
Missouri Pacific Chicago Gas. Bur¬
lington, ami Lackawanna each 11,. Cleve¬
land, Columbus, Cincinnati and St. Louis

Atchison, St. Paul, and Union Pacific
each 11,.Northwestern. Louisville & Nash-1
ville. Lake Shore, Northern Pacific pre¬
ferred, Leading, and Richmond and West
Point each I1,., while the others lost only
fractional amounts. Sales.Listed, äSJL-
(IO0 shares; unlisted, :; 1,00».

MoM.Y ami BXCIIAXOI".

Evkxix«:..Exchange quiet but strong
al -IS*2j.ia-ISS|^. Money easy at 4a5, clos¬
ing oil', red at I. Sub-Treasury balances.
Coin. |;l4-1,108,0110; currency $:i,u30,000.
Governments dull but stcadv to lirm: I per
cents.. I2MJ; I'./s. 105,

'

State bonds
dull and featureless.

j
till. I. VI KST.

Nt.w YoitK, Nov. r.'i..There was no

market to-day and every one is grateful
for the respite. Lor the past week the
situation has been uncertain, no one

knowing what a day might bring forth.
There have been several heavy failures.
The United State- Rolling Stock Company
were the largest. The market is in such
a condition that a trilling circumstance

might precipitate a panic, though there
arc confident bulls who are doing some

heavy buying. It is known that Gould
has bought large blocks ol different secur¬

ities within the past ten days. Russell

Sage is also a buyer.
There is no doubt of Wanamakcrs seri¬

ous embarrassment.

Ail Owl lor the stutr.

Nt.w Y"!:k. Nov. '11..Six members of
a local branch of the Irish Laud League
have united in issuing an address criti-
cising the methods and motives of Messrs.
Dillon ami O'Brien that will attract wide
attention among the friends of Ireland.
It goes so far as to charge thai Ihev fear
to have an Irish Land League here to

j which they would have to account for

money subscribed by Irish-Americans,
land thai they have endeavored to stop the

raising of money to prepare for the im-

bending famine in Ireland, for fear that
it would interfere with their own pur¬
poses.
Cornelius J, Reilly, president, Thomas

Shells. William Redden, Martin llogan,
Thomas Z. Burke, John Woods and Daniel

Healy were the names signed fo Hie ad¬
dress.

Going to Kurepe.
Xcw Vokk, Nov. U7..Hr. Alexander Arthur, o!

MiddleybomHgh, is liere, looking after the Interests o!

his tow n. He will soou sail for Europe.

THE INDIAN'S MESSIAH

TIip.v Expect His Coming, and. Say He
Will Help Them Bury Every Paleface

Under the Sod,

THEIR GHOST DANCE.

(Kansa* City Special.)
Mrs. James A. Finlcr, wife of ex-Coun¬

cilman Finlcr, of Kansas City, now post¬
master and post trader at Pine Ridge
agency, is again in the city named. Mrs.
Finley 1». ft the agency a few days ago by
direction of her husband, who sent her to

Kansas City for safety. In an interview
she described the ghost dances as follows:
"Oneghost dance that I saw was partici¬

pated in by 480 Indians. In preparing
fur the dance they cut the tallest tree they
can find. and. having dragged it to a level
piece of prairie, set it up in the ground.
Under this tree four of the head men

stand. The others form in a circle, and
begin to go around and around the tree.

They begin the dance mi Friday after¬
noon. It is kept up Saturday and Sunday
until sundown. During all this time they
do not cat or drink. They keep going
round in one direction until they can

scarcely stand, then turn and go in the
other direction, and keep it up till the)
swoon from exhaustion. This is what
they strive to do, for while tin y are in a

swoon they think they see and talk with
the new Christ.
"When they regain consciousness ihej

tell their experiences to the four wise men

under the tree. All their tabs end with
the same story about the two mountains
that are to belch forth mud and bury the
white man, and the return of good obi
Indian times. They lose all of their senses
in the dance. Tin y think they are ani¬
mals. Some get dow n on all fours and
bob about like buffaloes. When tin y cm-
not lose their senses from exhaustion they
butt their heads together, beat them upon
tin- ground, and do anything to become
insensible, so that they may be ushered
into the presence of the now Christ, "ne

poor Indian, when he had recovered his
senses, said that Christ had told him he
must return to earth because he had not

brought w ith him his wife and child. His
child had died two years before, and the
way the poor fellow cried was the most
heartrending thing I ever saw. At the
end of the dance they have a grand least,
the revel lasting all Sunday night. They
kill several steers and eat them raw. They
drink and gorge themselves to make up
for their fast."

At last Friday's dance one of the braves
was to go into a trance and remain in this
condition four days. At tin.' close of this
period he was to come to life as a buffalo,
lie would still have the form of a man. but
In: would be a bulfalo. They were then
to kill the buffalo ami every Indian who
did not eat a piece of him would become a

dog. The man who was to turn into a

bulfalo was perfectly willing, and I suppose
they have killed ami eaten him by this
time.

If the government just lets them alone
there will be no need of troops; they will
kill themselves dancing. Seven or eight
of them died as a result of one dance near
Wounded Knee. They are now dancing
on a creek about five miles south of
Wounded Knee and dancing with all their
arms. Every Indian has about four club-,
made out of round -tolles tw isted in raw

hide. They throw these around during
the dance, strew the ground with them,
and beat their heads against them. The
agent with his Indian police cannot con¬

trol them, and it was necessary to have
the troops on the ground.

THE SERMON Of AN INIllAN I'ROI'HET.

CScucral Miles is in receipt of a telegram
dated Rosebud Indian agency. South
Dakota, in which the officer making tin
official report from that agency has the
following interesting communication
which he made to his superior officer.
He says:
"In advance of my formal report ! .-end

you the sermon of Short bull, the so-called
prophet of the Messiah, at this agency,
deli vered by him at Red Lcnf camp."
"My Friends and Relatives: 1 will soon

start the thing in running order. I have;
told you that this would come to pass in
two seasons, but since the whites are in¬
terfering so much I will advance the lime
from what my Father above told me. The
time will be shorter. Therefore you must
not be afraid of anything. Some of my
relatives have mi eats, so I will have them
blown away. Now. there will be a tree
sprout up, and then all tin.* members of
your religion ami the tribe must gather
together. That w ill be the plae. where we

will see mir relatives. Bui before liii-
timc we must dance the balance of ihe
moon, at the end of which time tin- earth
will shiver very hard. Whenever this
tiling occurs I will «lart the wind to blow.
We are the ones who will then se.ir
fathers, mothers and everybody. We, tin
tribe of Indians, and the ones who are

living the sacred life. God, our Father.
himself has told and commanded ami
shown me to do these things. Our Father
in heaven has placed a mark at each point
of the four winds. First, a clay pipe.which
lies at the setting of the sun and repre¬
sents the Sioux tribe; second.there is a

holy arrow lying at the north, which rep-
resents tin- Cheyenne tribe: third, at the
rising of the sun, there lies hail, repre¬
senting the Arapahoc tribe; and fourth
there lies a pipe and nice feather at the
soufh, which represents tin' Crow tribe.
My Father has shown me these things.
Therefore we must continue the dance.
There may soldiers surround you, but pay
no attention to them. If the soldiers sur-;
round you four deep. line.. of you, upon
whom t have put holy spirits, will sing a

song w hich I have taught you und sonn ol
them w ill drop dead. Then the rest will
start to tun, but they v.ill -ink into the
earth and you can do what you desire for
them.
"Now. von must know this.that all lue

soldiers and thai race will be dead. '1 here
will be only 500 of them left livingou
the earth. My friends and relatives. |his
is straight and true. Now. we must gather
at Pass Creek when tin- tree is sprouting.
Then we will go among our dead relatives.
Von must not take any earthly things
with you. There women and men must
disrobe themselves. My Father above
has told IIS to do this, ami we must do as

he savs. Von must not be afraid of any¬
thing. The guns are the only thing that
we arc afraid of. but they belong to our

Father in heaven; he will see that thej do
m> harm. Whatever wiiite men may t. !l

you do not listen to them. My relations,
this is all. I will now raise my hand up
to my Father ami close what he has said to

you through me."
news KROM MILES.

WaSHIXOTOX, D. C, Nov. :>'i ..Several
dispatches from General Miles,received at
tiie War Department, were taken to the
White House for the president's informa¬
tion. The substance of them is mainly
coiiRrmution of the news already received
from the West. It appears that the affairs
at Standing Rock agency show much im¬
provement. A considerable number of
Indians from Rosebud agency are reported
moving toward Pino Ridge, and just what
their purpose is is not known to the army
officers. They may be going to partici-

pate in a *_ri 1 <>*»t dance, or they may he on
a hostile movement, not knowing that a.

strong military force has been gathered at
Pine Midge. General Brooke, who is in
command there, reports that he i* secure
in his position and that friendly Indians
are coining to the agency in increased
nttin tiers.

ncFPAt.o mi.i..

Chicago; 111., Nov. 27.."Buffalo Bill,"
before h aving tor Nebraska, this week,
declared that lie was in favor of taking
care of Sitting Bull as one of the tirst
mores toward a settlement of the Indian
troubles. "Of all the bad Indians," said
he. ..Sitting Hull is the worst. Rocky
Hear and Red Spirit are fighting chiefs,
and will do whatever is necessary to de¬
feat Sitting Bull. Tltey were with me. lie
can always lie found with the disturbing
element, and if there is no disturbance he
will foment one. lie is a dangerous In¬
dian, and Iiis conduct portends trouble.
"|,I Red I loll.!, win. i< disposed to be
friendly to the whites, was (lie leader of
the Fort Phil. Kearney massacre. He has
a son who is out with the ghost dancers
ami looking for a chance to win his spurs.
The best fighting bl.'.of the Sioux tribe.
as well as of the Cheyenne-, i- repre¬
sented in the dancers. What appears
ominous to nie is the widespread influence
of this Messiah movement. The Indians
do not telegraph or write letters. The)
cannot communicate except by couriers,
vet we lind all those Western tribes, from
the coast to tlii- Mississippi, and from
British Columbia to Arizona, dancing the
ghost dance ami looking for the coming
of their great leader. Several of the
chiefs will i<-i-t the white-." i

Tili: A I.I.i AM'K I OK IX«AU.S.

t ot. folk Saht to l>e Using Hi- Inllitetiee for
the ISahiil Senator.

Wasiiixi;ro.v, Nov. Il is learned
from a prominent republican politician of
Kansas now in this city thai Colonel I.. I..
Polk, the head of the Farmers' Alliance,
h is been throwing Iiis influence in favor
of the re-election of Ingulls to the Sen¬
ate. At first it i- said that Polk promised
to do what h.aid for Pcffer, the editor
of the Kansas F.inner, bin now it is
charged that in- is advising by letter
many of the Alliance members of the
Legislature to vote tor Ingalls.

If this is true, it speaks badly for the
Southern man that Colonel Polk professes
to be. as Ingulls i- about as rank an

enemy of the South as can be found in
public life, and the earnest hope of that
section i- that lie may be defeated.
The Kansas alliances have been con¬

tending that tiny were tired of having
the bloody shirt waved, when there should
be peace bctw ecu tin- et ions, and the cry
in the campaign recently closed was for a

close union between the West and the
South in order that the interests of the
farmers might be advanced, since there is
nothing t" be gained by allowing Penn¬
sylvania, New England, and Ohio to dic¬
tate the policy of the government. »

SEW V'OltK l.VMIIONs.

The Masculine Dress anil Ways of the
<;irl of tin- Period.

Ni:w Vouk, Nov. :.'.*...The fashionable
girl of the period has taken another leaf
from her brother's book. Now-a-days she
tools through the park in the mornings
accompanied only by her groom, who sits
with folded anus upon the back seat, or

by a girl friend of congenial taste-;. She
does this, loo, no longer in a ladies' phae¬
ton. Ion in the jauntiest, nattiest, shiniest
of dog-carts, or box-carts, ami she w ears a

costume thai is just stunning. Il is always
something itre, and usually as muiiish as
site dare make it.
Our girl is never seen on these occasions

out of corduroy. She wears gray cordu¬
roy or rcllow corduroy, but always cordu¬
roy; and the gown i- cut us plainly as a

riding-habit. Uveril a square cover-coal
of the same material, with a double-
breasted effect, and a double row of pearl
buttons down the front. Supplemented
by a heavy pair of Suede (lriving-gloVCS I
thi- costume look.- business-like.
Ami that is. alter all. the KiOiniiniii\

iu> oi' Mi-- Girl-ol'-tlic-Period. She
has no longer any desire lo appear femi¬
nine, am! the soli, clinging ways of the
old generation ol womankind are frowned
upon by lo r a- unworthy the sex that is
no longer dependent upon man, but supe¬
rior lo Iiiin. Still, she thinks it some¬

thing of a misfortune to have been born a

woman, and does Iter best to correct
Nature's ridiculous blunder.
However, after all. she i« a nobler crea¬

ture even way than her predecessors.
What with crick, tin'.', boating, driving,
riding, bicycling, dumb-bell-swing, ten¬

nis-playing, walking and climbing. Miss
Girl-of-l he-Period is well-built, muscular,
Stitrdv and strong. Co- coming mother of a

race of great men. So we can afford to

forgive her some of h< r eccentricities,
which are harmless enough aller all.

It i- tlie custom of late years to take
our fashions from the »tage. Mines.
Bernhardt, Judic, Hading, etcie, sei the

pace in Paris, and 1 suppose Ada Rehan
mav 1.ailed our representative leading
lady here. In Daly's last she wears one

gown that should find imitators. It is a

street-dress of mustard-colored cloth, in
pr!license form, with full sleeves of plaid
silk, the plaid being gray, with black bar.-.
Striking. vcry.

AS ro IICAOliKAIt.

One of the most bewitching articles of
headgear that has appeared among us is a

coquettish little turban, formed with a

narrow band to the !i' ad and a full crown

somewhat overhanging the band. The
latter ir- of an) solid color preferred by
the wearer, and i- of velvet, while the full
crown i- produced in plain surrah. Some-
what tiiis turban resembles a Tam-o'-1
Shunter.
There is another variation of the Tain-

o'-Shitiiter crown. In this style the round,
full crown forms the back portion of the
hat. which has a projecting,curving brim,
l'Dim.' il somewhat the general effect of a

poke shape.
Tin- sailor hat, or the shape that corre¬

spond- to it. now trims with two narrow

'parallel baud- of velvet run around the
crown, one above the other, and with a;

small wing, cluster of quill-feathers or tip
upon the front.

Mi.-ses and young irirls wear large tlat
fell shapes. The usual trimming simply
consists of a fold of v.-lvct or of broad
ribbon drawn about the low crown, with a

briefend that depends from the rear.
A handsome doth walking-gown from

an English model is in dark brown cloth,
combined with piu-checked cheviot in
cream and brown, which~ia tailor-made,
somcwlial as follows: The upper part con-
sists of a cut-a-way coat-basque coming
well over the hips, but shorter than the
coat that prevails this season. It is open
in front, to show a double-breasted waist¬
coat, ami the latter, w here its lapels cross,
indicates the existence of a second vest
of (he suit-cloth; but this is. of course,
simulated. The waistcoat itself is of the
checked good-, which also provide a pair
of long reren on the coat. The skirt
show square, straight panels of the plain
goods to either side, disclosing a narrow

space filled by the cheviot, folds of which
appear also towards the back.

vasious K.VS.HION N'oTKs.
This is the day of the chrysanthemum

We are all wearing them. Even the most
prosaic business-man who walk? Broad¬
way sports a yellow chrysanthemum in his
buttonhole.

In the evenings (of course, not for full
dress] one wears black stockings and
slippers of embossed leather. Embossing,
is something rather new.
The must fairy-like fabric that has

dawned upon iis. recently is white tulle,
ornamented here and there with ostrich
tips, which are fastened to it.

Tin j are trimming white woolen gowns
with black astrachan, a very pronounced
combination.

And. by the way. they are using furs ox-

tcngively for bordering and trimming
dresses this season.

Light blue is being combined with
brown. It is a rather odd conjunction of
colors, but it is. nevertheless, very effect¬
ive when the shades arc carefully selected.
The modern evening gown becomes more

and more frivolous in its make-up. It is
covered with Leads and feathers and rib-
lions ad naiixram. c u.m.

. -

ANKCIIOTKS OF TIIK (OMI'OSKKS,

KiitpJiatic Handel.Cynical Haydn.Sln-
i;Ie-miiule<l Mozart.Mel Nodical

Clterublni.

Here arc a few fresh anecdotes con¬
cerning the wit. humor, and eccentricity
if some of the oldcf composers <>n the
Continent.
George Friedrich Handel directed for

some time the opera in London. He led
>n the harp. One evening, just as the
archest ra was finishing the ovcrture.au
attendant told,him that the prima donna,
Signora Cu/.zoni,had sent dow n word from
her dressing room that she was to ill to
sing. Handel knew that her action was

mere caprice. In a passion he let fall his
harp, sprang up to her room, burst open
her door, and, seizing the songstress,
dragged lo r toward a window.

"I know you are a she devil," he
-honied, "but I will compel you to behave
yourself. If you don't go directly to the
stage and siiiL. you w ill be ly ing out there
on the pavement in live minutes."
This argument was too much for the

prima donna. She hurried down stairs
and sang like a nightingale.

Handel played the harp so beautifully
that his accompaniment often attracted
more attention from the audience than
the singing. A jealous Italian tenor after
a humiliating experience or two with a

thus distracted house swore that the next
time Handel tried to monopolize the ap¬
plause !o would jump down from the stage
and smash the harp.

'.Im ii. do ii." -aid Handel to the tenor,
after having heard of the remark, "only
|. l me know beforehand when you will do
it. tor, by proper advertising, this per¬
formance may lie made much more popu¬
lar and profitable than your singing."
Joseph Haydn long lived away from

hi-wile. One day a friend directed his
attention to a bundle of unopened letters
addressed to him and lying on his study
table.

"All, you must not notice them. I don't.
They are from my wife. She sends me

the odious things once a month and I
answered them once a month without hav¬
ing read the addresses. She docs the
same by my leters lo her."

A youug musician asked Mo/.art what to
do in beginning.to compose music.
"Do nothing," was the answer.
"But you did composition when touch

_\ ouuger t hau I
"Certainly; but 1 asked no questions.

1;' a man has the soul for it, he is .-haken
and tortured Im it. He is forced to do it,
and asks jiot how or « Im ."

Mozart was the most absent-minded of
men. V\ hile he was busy with the compo¬
sition of "Doll Juan" he made a trip to
Paris. IP- took chambers, and sat down
immediately to work. Aftci several hours
he look, d .it tiie clock to find it long past
dinner time. II. clapped on his hat with
all haste, and hall ran. half trotted to the
Palais Itoyal, Just as he stepped on the
threshold a new idea budded into his
mind, lb- walked in hcsitiiliugly and ab¬
stractedly, sal down mechanically, ami
glanced thoughtlessly at the menu.

.¦A portion of vermicelli soup." he mut¬
tered.

The .- .up was brought, but the composer
did not stir. Five minutes,ten minutes.
a quarter of an hour passed, and the soup
grew cold while the music of "Don Juan"
took form in Mozart's mind. Finally the
waiter removed the soup ami asked what
next.

"Fried sole" was Mozart's answer.
Tie- soup was carried oil'untouched, and

shortly the sole was placed before him.
Mo/.art rein.lim d still completely absorbed
in the thoughts of the composition. Six
dishes acre served consecutively with in¬
tervals ol tiirien or twenty minutes, and
all were carried away untastcd and ap-
pan nth unseen. Two hours after his en¬
trance into the Palais Itoyal a small cup
of bla. k coffee was oil the table before
him. He raised his hand as if to take it,
then suddenly his closed fist fell on the
saucer, breaking it to Hinders, and send¬
ing the coffee in every direction. "At
ia-t 1 have it!" he shouted, as he sprang
from iii- chair. Before his untastcd din¬
ner he had composed the finale of the
third act of "1)011 Juan."

Luigi Chcruhiui, the creator of "The
Water Carrier," and an ardent admirer of
Mozart, was hi.- antipodc in the method
ol iiis daily life. He could endure no per¬
fumery, and usually left the room when¬
ever a scented handkerchief was drawn
from a woman's pocket, lie was exceed¬
ingly painstaking in < very detail of life.
Everything with him was very carefully
regulated. The smallest bit ol his ward¬
robe and toilet article., were numbered.
In his mosl prosperous seasons his over¬
coat, the crowning piece of his wardrobe,
would bear the number I III or 150. In
le-s prosperous times, however, the nuiu-
b< r might fall as low us225or ..':"). On the
morning of the day on which he died he
called to hi- nurse for a pocket handker¬
chief. She brought it. He unfolded it
carefully, looked at one corner and read
there "No. >"

"This won't do." he said. "Everything
must be done in order, and here I have
handkerchief No. >. while the last one
I used was No. ii."
"Vis. I know." answered the nurse;

"but a drop of cologne fell on No. i. and
I km w \oii could not endure the odor
of it."
"That makes no difference." Every¬thing must lie done in order. Bring in

No. 1."
The handkerchief was brrought, and

Cherubini, alter, aller making a terrible
face on accoul of the odor from the
cologne, rubed it across his nose with
mutt, rings of disgust. Thcu he threw it
on the floor and said: "Now give me No.
S."' No. S was the last handkerchief the
composer ever used.
One winter afternoon a caller on Cheru-

ibini was surprised to lind him in an un-
I heated room in company with three full-*
I bearded men, who had their feet in tubs
of ice water.
"In the name of Heaven, what are you

iloing here?" asked his friend.
"To-morrow we shall give a new mass,"

answered Chcruhiui,"and I need a couple
of very heavy busses. Nouc ol the men
here has a voice heavy enough, and so I
am trying to deepen their notes a little."


